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The Venango Area Chamber of Commerce builds, serves and promotes regional business. 

 

Welcome New Members 

Scales Law Offices, LLC 
Lori A. Davidson 
115 South Washington Street  
PO Box 346  
Titusville, PA  16534      
Phone: 814-827-2788 
eMail: lori@scaleslawoffices.com 
Web: www.scaleslawoffices.com 
Published Category:  Attorneys 
 

Scierka's Tavern 
Andree Plowman 
100 Elk Street  
Oil City, PA  16301      
Phone: 814-676-8289 
eMail: asplowman@hotmail.com 
Web: www.facebook.com/ScierkasTavern 
Published Category: Restaurant/Bar 
 

Favorite Things 
Marsha English 
314 S. Main Street 
Seneca, PA  16346 
Phone: 814-676-0562 
eMail: favoritethings60@yahoo.com 
Web: www.facebook.com/Favorite-Things 
Published Category: Retail 

We are committed to assisting seniors in 
Northwest Pennsylvania plan for a secure future 
and helping to ensure that their wishes be 
respected while minimizing the financial burdens 
on themselves and their loved ones. We focus our 
elder law practice on Estate Planning, Asset 
Protection and Long-Term Care Planning, Special 
Needs Trusts, Veterans' Benefits, Estate        
Administration and Medicaid Eligibility. 

 
 
Scierka's Tavern was opened in 1937 by                                                      
Andrew Scierka, Andree Plowman’s Grandfather. 
Andree and her husband, Greg,  purchased 
Scierka's in July of 2016.  
 
 
 
 
 
Favorite Things has something for everybody, 
including household items, collectables, jewelry, 
clothes, Christmas decorations and more! You 
will find new and gently used items in a 
comfortable, clean setting. 

May the magic of Christmas        

gladden your heart with the joys of 

the season,  

 

Susan, Dottie, Ashley, Janie and the 

VACC Board of Directors 
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Chamber to Launch Be Here Initiative in January 
 

We’ve introduced bits and pieces of Be Here, but we’re excited to launch the whole 

initiative in January! The purpose of Be Here is to attract and retain people to the 

Venango Area and work to shift negative perceptions many have. It will provide 

community members and visitors information on how to live, work, play, and be 

connected in Venango County and show how you can be successful here. This involves 

a new website with testimonials, videos, news, and more; a launch event; social media 

contests; collaborations with local businesses and organizations; and so much more. Make sure to check out January’s 

newsletter to learn how you can be HERE in Venango County.  

Let’s Talk About Jobs – Chamber Focus Groups 
 

As part of the Be Here initiative, the Chamber has invited some local Human Resource professionals to join us for focus 

groups to discuss jobs in Venango County. We often hear “there are no jobs in this area,” and we know that’s not true, 

so we hope to have a conversation with those in the community who know there are jobs available. Topics range from 

how to attract and keep employees to how to better promote open positions. If you are interested in participating, 

please contact Ashley at acowles@venangochamber.org.  

How Networking Can Get You Through the Holidays  
by Kurtis Bell 
 
It is already December, and that means quite a few things:  
 
 1.) Somehow I’ve made it through yet another year (still none the wiser).  
 2.) Pumpkin flavored everything is done!   
 3.) You probably have a few Christmas parties on the agenda.  
 
So, how can your networking skills help you to be a rockstar at all your Christmas parties? Many of the qualities that 
make you an effective networker can also be used to make you more comfortable and more sociable at social functions.  
 
An effective networker is a great listener. Inevitably you will have to endure countless stories from people you may or 
may not know about the potentially mundane aspects of their lives. Being an excellent listener will help you make it 
through these hopefully non-tedious conversations. Show that you’re listening by acknowledging the speaker either 
verbally or non-verbally.  
 
Power networkers are also awesome connectors. Get off the wall and engage in conversation by connecting people you 
know that may not know each other, or may want to get better acquainted with someone they barely know.  
 
Another trait that will carry over from networking to Christmas parties will be the ability to cold open. The cold open is 
the most difficult for me and I am sure this is the case for others. Approaching someone with whom you have not 
already established some level of rapport with can be q daunting task. How do you approach and open a conversation 
with minimal awkwardness? What do you talk about? What if you get shut down in a cold open? Grab a couple 
beverages and offer one to someone that looks to be in need of refreshment. This is an easy way to break the ice and 
spark up a conversation; plus, one would be remise to turn down a holiday brew or a cup of eggnog. 
 
Hopefully these reminders help you break the ice at your Christmas events. These are just that; reminders of what you 
are already practicing. Jump in head first and do not be afraid to strike up a conversation and even talk a little business. 
After all, the times are changing and many people do not mind talking a little shop (as long as that is not all the 
conversation becomes). Have a great Christmas season and happy networking! 

mailto:acowles@venangochamber.org
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Get Your Pepperoni! 
 
The Venango County Association for the Blind has 
extended its pepperoni fundraiser. 
 
Each Stick costs $10.00 and is over 2 feet long and 
gives you approximately 2 lbs. of Pepperoni! You 
can freeze these for up to one year, and they make 
great gifts for the Pepperoni lovers in your life!! 
 
ORDERS MUST BE RECEIVED BY NOON, 
DECEMBER 7TH.  THEY WILL BE AVAILABLE FOR 
PICK UP AFTER 3 PM ON DECEMBER 8TH. 
Payment is required upon delivery! 
 
Proceeds go to the Venango County Association 
for the Blind to assist in our mission to provide 
quality services and enhance the lives of those 
with visual impairments and blindness in 
Venango, Clarion and Forest Counties. Call (814) 
676-1876 to order yours today! 

Employment Opportunity 

Local design firm looking for design/office assistant; 

interior design/architecture/drafting background a plus; 

preference to experience with AutoCAD 20/20, Chief 

Architect, SketchUp, PhotoShop; must have good project 

management skills and experience with standard office 

programs, i.e. Word, OfficeSuite, Excel; some travel will be 

required. Send Resumes c/o1327 Liberty Street, Franklin PA 

16323. 

FLSA Changes Blocked 
 
Late on Tuesday, November 22, a federal district judge in Texas 
issued a preliminary injunction blocking implementation of the 
Overtime Final Rule, ruling that the U.S. Department of Labor 
exceeded its authority. Barring a last-minute appeal, the 
overtime rule will not go into effect as scheduled on 
December 1 because of this decision. 
 
The judge issued a nationwide preliminary injunction. The 
Department of Labor is expected to appeal the decision, meaning 
that injunction could be lifted and the overtime rule put in place 
in a matter of weeks or months. The Venango Chamber will 
continue to monitor and communicate additional information as 
it becomes available. 

http://www.mcfateandmerkel.com/
http://www.bertklapecinc.com/
http://www.barrsinsurance.com/
http://www.oilcityhotel.com/
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001k38TKl2TM3_myU0Kz3wgwWJ789F0r_YlBsXbz2ato8AEvdJYvhO8_oAqynK-qrAc76J8uTh48malC9-02dAAzEfX_S59vsxDtb0YbfO15ccd5gYHaFiiKUABU3jdwb7iXO8E90KuQg7TMTirBdCezf5o69cnV-Z3HOipwLa4ufcfNPCEmzRvpPHcFmp0fqY-wFk8syjUuDiztn_48xxumWEv_rTxgYPfQ-Y9
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001k38TKl2TM3_myU0Kz3wgwWJ789F0r_YlBsXbz2ato8AEvdJYvhO8_oAqynK-qrAc0uqpJxNU4f9SbOyRZuufQjjFX2hsBXvdrkla4sFSpRt-oVwQJo3fiOjxSKNOpfcWk0G1BtLXvv78xooN_t68ujLHv-R_zefR_X8BOAKiGdLRhrQUFHxMT1a0MxkbUyK_il1ZQchWEyNG6-XzUB9cc2J1pg_IzxyFqhP9
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 Adopt a Grandparent for Christmas 
 

Marla McVay reminds members that  her Mary Kay unit has 
once again adopted  residents at the Oil City Golden Living 
Home & Oakwood Heights and will present each of them 
with a special gift for Christmas, beginning the  campaign 
this year on November 1st.  
 

Businesses and individuals from the community are invited 
to help with this project by adopting a grandparent for 
Christmas.  Your $15 donation will sponsor a special gift 
set (including a fragrance free hand cream and lip balm) for 
one resident and enable them to have a Merry Christmas.   
Your business card or name will be attached to the gift set 
so they will know that it is a gift from you or your business. 
The residents really enjoy receiving their gifts and visiting 
with the students who deliver them! 
 

Last year 225 residents were visited and received a  
Christmas  gift. 
 

Contact Marla McVay for more information or to make your 
donation at 657-4449 or mcvay13@hotmail.com 

Get on the Trail Winners Announced 
 

On Saturday, November 19, the Oil Region Alliance announced the 
top three winners of its “Get on the Trail” business plan contest. 

The grant-based competition required contestants to draw up a 
plan that related to expanding business along the Erie-to-
Pittsburgh Bike Trail. The submission process began on July 1, 
and semi-finalists were announced on August 2. 

Of the 13 contestants, Karma Coffee Co., of Oil City, took first place 
and was awarded a $5,000.00 check. Jeff Brunton, of Outdoor 
Allegheny River Services, received second place and $2,000.00. 
Jeff and Julie Powell, owners of Little it-Deli in Emlenton, came in 
third, receiving $1,000.00. 

Marie Alcorn, owner of Karma Coffee Co., said her plan involves 
making her business more cyclist-friendly with equipment racks 
placed inside and outside the building. 

“We really want to develop a 
presence on the Elm Street side and 
have it basically be a place where 
cyclists can enter the building with 
their bikes,” Alcorn commented. 

The Seneca Street business opened in 
May 2016 and is under the same 
ownership of local restaurants The 
Yellow Dog and Northside Eatery. 

Marie and Shaun Alcorn (center), 
owners of Karma Coffee Co. in Oil City, 
accept the first place check in the “Get 

on the Trail” business contest. 

http://www.for-cu.com/
http://www.hagan1.com/
http://www.hiexpress.com/franklinpa
http://www.gillconsult.com/
http://getonthetrail.org/
https://www.facebook.com/karmacoffeeco/
http://oarsontheallegheny.com/
http://oarsontheallegheny.com/
http://www.littleitdeli.com/
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Thank You   
to our Sponsors 

4 Your Car Connection 
Bridge Builders Community Foundations 

Changing Times Telephone Service 
Clarion University Venango College 

Franklin Bronze Plaques 
Hagan Business Machines of Meadville 

Oil City Mayor William P. Moon cuts the ribbon to 
reopen the Center Street Bridge on October 27th. 

Bridge Complete 
Work Just Beginning in Oil City 
 

The Center St Bridge reopened after 8 months of 
work, which included new paint. As excited as the 
community was to get traffic flowing, the bigger 
news was delivered last week, that work will 
begin soon to demolish the downtown parking 
garage, followed by the construction of a new 
regional transportation hub.   
 
The entire project marks a significant investment 
by the State of Pennsylvania, PennDot and the 
County of Venango.  Local officials joined speakers 
from Harrisburg last week in sharing plans with 
the public. 
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Congratulations  
to our  

2016 Business of the Year       
Caldwell Printing and Signage  

Solutions and to our                  
2016 Partner in Business                       

Venango County Humane Society 

L-R: Sen. Scott Hutchinson, Heather Hacherl Amber Martino, 

Judy Tarr, Rep. Lee James 

L-R: Sen. Scott Hutchinson, Matt Caldwell, Deanna Caldwell, 

Jim Caldwell and Rep. Lee James 

Nominee, Barrow-Civic Theatre Nominee, 4 Your Car Connection Nominee, Community Services of 

Venango County 

Thank You   
to our Sponsors 

4 Your Car Connection 
Bridge Builders Community Foundations 

Changing Times Telephone Service 
Clarion University Venango College 

Franklin Bronze Plaques 
Hagan Business Machines of Meadville 
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Northwest Hospital Foundation Board Members  
Donate Funds to Establish Clothing Fund  
for Patients in Need 
 

On any given day, there are multiple 
patients who visit the UPMC 
Northwest Emergency Department 
and Behavioral Health Unit.  Their 
reasons for being treated in these 
units range from experiencing routine 
symptoms to more severe illness or 
injury.  The Emergency Department 

staff began noticing with increased regularity that patients needed 
a change of clothes to return home, a situation that the patient or 
their family were not prepared for in many instances. Whether 
patients are victims of sexual assault or have been in automobile or 
other traumatic accidents, the need to remove the patient’s 
clothing, sometimes ruining them in the process, is necessary to 
properly treat the patient.   
 
In addition, a number of patients present to the ED and Behavioral 
Health units who do not have the means to adequately clothe 
themselves. Heidi Boitnott, unit director of the Emergency 
Department, and Trisha Rimpa, clinical administrator of the 
Behavioral Health Unit, knew that they were experiencing the same 
issues with regard to patients needing clothing. According to 
Rimpa, “There has always been a need for extra clothing on the 
Behavioral Health Unit.  Many of the BH patients do not know they 
will be admitted or even coming to the hospital due to involuntary 
admission status and crisis situations.”   
 
“Patients are often admitted with only whatever they are wearing, 
which most times does not include shoes, coats, or appropriate 
undergarments.  Due to the circumstances of the patient’s arrival, 
there are typically other stressors going on that do not allow for 
items to be brought in for the patient,” she adds. “They may not 
have supportive family or friends or have travelled a long distance 
to be admitted to Northwest.  We receive referrals and patients 
from all over the state due to the lack of behavioral health beds 
throughout the country.” 
 
Following much discussion by the unit directors and their staffs, the 
idea to develop a more efficient system to supply clothing to 
patients in crisis was formed. On many occasions, staff from 
Behavioral Health have purchased items on their own or made 
quick trips to area stores to pick things up for patients, or even 
shared some personal items with patients in need.  With the 
assistance from all 15 members of the Northwest Hospital 
Foundation Board, a solution for this issue was found. Because the 
patients, both male and female, who require these items can be any 
age and size, a wide variety of items could be needed on any given 
day.  Storage of these clothes and having the right item at the right 
time for the right patient became a real issue. “We realized early on 

https:/www.choicehotels.com/pennsylvania/franklin/quality-inn-hotels/pa328
http://www.fscas.org/
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that because of the wide variety of clothing and shoe types, styles 
and sizes needed vary on an individual basis, and keeping that kind 
of stock was unrealistic with our limited storage space, a gift card 
system would be a better solution all around,” said Boitnott. 
 
That’s where the Northwest Hospital Foundation board came in.  
The two directors approached the foundation to provide ‘seed 
money’ for the Clothing Fund, and the board members very 
generously jumped on board. “As a board, we recognized the direct 
human impact of this project, and wanted to become personally 
involved to maintain the dignity of patients,” said Theresa Edder, 
foundation executive director.  “The board recognized that it is not a 
good idea for patients to leave the hospital with inadequate clothing 
or in a hospital gown, especially in the winter months, and everyone 
committed to contributing our annual gift in support of this 
important project,” she continued. 
 
The Clothing Fund has been established with over $5,300 and 
enables staff members to provide Walmart gift cards in $10 
increments to patients and/or their families to purchase clothing for 
the trip home or transfer to another facility. If no family member is 
available to purchase the clothing items, hospital staff will do the 
shopping. “The initiation of the Clothing Fund is such a blessing 
because then staff are able to provide these basic needs for patients 
without always sacrificing their own money.  If you have never dealt 
one-on-one with a patient who is about to be sent to another facility 
or treatment center, and they have no underwear of their own or no 
coat, it is hard to describe,” said Rimpa. 
 
“The patients are so thankful and grateful for any help that we 
provide them, and due to circumstances of their illness they have 
lost many personal belongings, and clothing is often one of the first 
to go.  A warm coat and shoes without holes often brings tears to the 
eyes of the patient and the staff who make it happen,” she adds.  And 
according to Boitnott, “One of our main purposes is to protect our 
patients’ dignity while they are in our care, and this is one small way 

http://www.gibbons-business-solution.com/
http://www.cranberrymall.com/
C:/Users/Ashley Stroup-McCaul/Documents/bickley-script-let-plain[1].ttf
http://www.safelite.com/
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www.venangoplays.org 
The Chamber’s online calendar of events 

Services Offered at State Representative’s Office 
 
Rep James would like to remind the constituents of the 64th district 
that our office has and can assist with the following applications. 

*Birth and Death Certificates 

*Senior Citizen reduced vehicle registrations 

*PACE/PACENET Program 

*LIHEAP (Low Income Home Energy Assistance Program) 

Be sure to check out the Pa Department of Treasury, Unclaimed 
Property division to see if you or someone you know may have 
unclaimed property waiting to be claimed. 

The Pa Department of Revenue announced that the 2015 Property 
Tax/Rent Rebate program has been extended to  December 31st.  If 
you haven’t submitted your application, time is running out. 

The next visit for the veterans representative from the Erie 
American Legion will be Tuesday, December 20th 10-2. 

There have been many local veterans who have benefited from 
this service.  They encourage local veterans who need assistance 
to stop in. 

For more information on any of the programs/applications please 
call the office at 814-677-6413. 

Cast Your Vote for the Allegheny 

The Allegheny River is a nominee for River of the Year. Other 
contenders for 2017 Pennsylvania River of the Year, along 
with the middle and upper Allegheny, are Brandywine, 
Loyalhanna and Perkiomen creeks. 

“These nominated rivers and streams showcase so many 
unique natural resources, recreational opportunities and 
incentives boosting local economies. They also show just how 
blessed this state is with its wealth of major rivers and 
streams, and committed folks willing to support them,” said 
Cindy Adams Dunn, Department of Conservation and Natural 
Resources Secretary. 

Public voting for 2017 River of the Year is ongoing through 5 
p.m. Monday, Dec. 19. Votes may be cast online at 
www.pariveroftheyear.org. 

http://www.edwardjones.com/
http://www.nextsteptherapy.net/
http://www.chamberchoice.com/
http://www.pariveroftheyear.org/
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ITC Certified as Woman Owned Business 
 
Industrial Truck and Crane, Inc. (ITC), a Venango County business specializing in crane 
rental and rigging, as well as small aerial lift rental, receive national certification as a 
Women's Business Enterprise by the Women's Business Enterprise Council - PA, DE, sNJ, 

a regional certifying partner of the Women's Business Enterprise National Council (WBENC). WBENC is the 
nation's largest third party certifier of businesses owned and operated by women in the United States. 

 

WBENC's national standard of certification implemented by the Women's Business Enterprise Council is a 
meticulous process including in-depth review of the business and an on-site inspection. The certification 
process is designed to confirm that the business is at least 51% owned, operated and controlled by a woman 
or women. By including women-owned businesses among their vendors, corporations and government 
agencies demonstrate their commitment to fostering diversity and the continued development of their 
supplier/vendor diversity programs. 

 

ITC, established in 2006, is located in Harrisville, PA, and owned 
by Soni and Ray Graff. Soni serves as President of Industrial 
Truck and Crane, Inc. and manages the day to day operations of 
the business. ITC has small and large (350 ton) mobile cranes, 
rough terrain cranes, and offers bare and operated rental. ITC 
primarily serves the geographical area of the triangle between 
Pittsburgh-Cleveland-Buffalo, providing services for such 
industries as construction - including bridge construction, 
HVAC, communications, and natural gas among others. ITC also 
offers rental of small aerial lift equipment, including manlifts, 
telehandlers, and scissorlifts. 

 

To learn more about Industrial Truck and Crane, Inc. please 
visit www.ITCcrane.com.  

Oil City’s First Night® 2016  - on the Cover 
 

This year’s always popular First Night® Oil City will once again 
offer attendees a wide variety of outstanding entertainment 
complemented by two fireworks displays; a gala display at 7:00 
p.m. and a “Welcome to 2017” volley at midnight.  The action 
packed family-oriented non-alcoholic celebration also will include 
outdoor bonfires, hat making, the Cool Night Light People's 
Procession ,   children’s events, and Ice Sculpture at Towne Square. 
“There’s so much to do - - you won’t be able to do it all! 
  
Admission to First Night Oil City events requires the purchase of a 
button.   
  
Attendees may choose to attend any of the 15 indoor events by 
purchasing and wearing a First Night  Button.  A schedule  
accompanies each button sold.  It contains all of the information 
you need regarding the events taking place on First Night.  The fee 
for purchasing a button is $8 if buttons are purchased prior to 
December 25. Buttons purchased after December 25 or on the night 
of the show will sell for $10 each.  Admission for children of age 5 
years and under is FREE.  Buttons will be available soon at the 
Venango Chamber and other locations around town. 

http://www.brightideas-lc.com/
http://www.gatesandburnsrealestate.com/
http://www.sandykhovis.com/
http://www.fun-bank.com/
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U.S. POSTAGE 

PAID 
PERMIT # 280 

David Snedden, Pres. 
Greg Merkel, V.P. 
Frank Hajduk, Sec. 
Matt Caldwell, Treas. 
Rebecca Beach 
Dr. Kate Eckert 
Dr. Roxanne Gonzales 
Shari Hamilton 
Butch Hargenrader 
Jeannie Henry 
Jake Hickman 
Deb Lutz 
Ashley McCauley 
Joyce Morgan 
Trenton Moulin 
 
 
 
 
 

STAFF   
Susan Williams 
Dottie Tawney 
Ashley Cowles        
Janie Cassady 
 
 

 

41 MAIN STREET P.O. BOX 376 OIL CITY, PA 16301  

Address Service Requested 

  
DECEMBER 
 
 7 Cross Creek Holiday Mixer  -  5-7PM 
 15 Venango Chamber Holiday Mixer, Chamber Office  - 5-7pm 
 15 Board of Directors Meeting  -  8AM  
 
JANUARY 
 
 19 Board of Directors Meeting  -  8AM  
 

 
Would your business like to be a host for a 2017 
Chamber Mixer?  
 
Call us now to reserve your date! 

Chamber Events Calendar 

COMMUNITY CALENDAR OF EVENTS AVAILABLE AT 
WWW.VENANGOCHAMBER.ORG/CALENDAR 

Hagan Business Machines 

Mcfate & Merkel Law Office 

SCORE 

Caldwell Printing Services 

Clarion County Community Bank 

Eckert Chiropractic 

Clarion University 

Friends of Drake Well Museum 

Pepsi Bottling Company 

Urban Insurance Agency 

Hickman Lumber  

Oil Region Alliance  

Farmers National Bank 

UPMC Northwest 

Bridge Builders Community        

Foundations 

 

 

  
 

Executive Director 

Executive Assistant 

Program Manager 

Intern, Penn State University 

Board of Directors 

http://www.4yourcarconnection.com/
https://www.northwestsavingsbank.com/index.htm
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Nominations Open for FLEX Presents Young Professional of the Year! 
 

FLEX Presents is an annual event that celebrates the achievements of Venango 
County young  professionals, those under 40 who contribute to the community 
through civic engagement. Community members are invited to nominate those 
who they believe meet the criteria (see insert in this newsletter). Like 
communities across the country, we recognize the value of  retaining our talented 
and motivated young people.  A key to this should be recognizing those who 
choose to work and volunteer here now! 
 

We encourage you to pay careful attention to those “under 40” that you encounter 
each day in your community, your work and even in your home and help us to celebrate our most valuable 
assets and the future of our region. 
 

Nominations will be accepted through January 31.  All nominees will be recognized at FLEX Presents, to 
be held on March 31.  The location will be announced in the February FYI. 

The 5 Ws of Giving 
 

‘Tis the season for holiday parties, sled riding, singing Christmas carols, hot cocoa by the fireplace, and time with 
friends and family. Don’t forget one of the most important actions to take this time of the year, though, which is 
GIVING.  
 

WHO: No matter what you have, you can always give back in some way. You can give to charity organizations, a 
family in need, local businesses, a friend, a stranger—anyone! 
 

WHAT: Giving doesn’t necessarily have to involve money or items. Your time is just as valuable, whether you 
spend it volunteering, helping a neighbor, or just listening to a friend who needs to talk. 
 

WHEN: While many give back during the holidays, there are needs in the community all year round. We 
encourage you to give back whenever you see the opportunity. 
 

WHY: There are countless reasons to give! Give to help someone who is in need, support the community, put a 
smile on someone’s face, gain a new perspective, and more.  
 

WHERE: Anywhere! We do encourage you to support our community and give in the Venango Area. You can find 
a list of nonprofit organizations in the member directory on the Chamber website and we suggest trying to be 
aware of needs in the community as you are out and about each day.  
 

Thank you to those who joined us in November by wrapping gifts with Community Services of Venango County 
at the Cranberry Mall. Rebecca Beach, a FLEX member who volunteered, said “I enjoyed helping Community 
Services. The opportunity to give back and make a difference in the community through gift wrapping has been a 
great experience.” So, how are you going to give this month? 



 

FLEX ●   (814) 676-8521   ●   www.VenangoFLEX.org  

2 

We knew our area had great artistic and musical talent, but we are amazed at how much young professional 
Destanie Armagost had accomplished! Destanie grew up in Oil City and graduated from Oil City High School 
in 2012, where she went on to Clarion University and studied music education. She took a break from school, 
but plans to finish her education at Edinboro University in the fall of 2017, where she will study Art 
Education and Art Therapy as an honors student. Destanie lived in Denver Colorado for a short time, then 
returned to our area and is now an after-school tutor and mentor at Youth Alternatives and an author and 
illustrator for "The Tender Life,” a mental wellness blog.  
 

Music is one of Destanie’s passions, in which she played lead roles in many musicals at the Barrow Civic 
Theatre and Oil City High School, was the section leader of the Oil City High School Marching Band drum line 
for 3 years, went to District and Region Choir for 3 years, sang in multiple choirs, and student directed the 
Venango Youth Choir, Holey Jeans, and the Oil City High School A Capella Choir. 
 

After graduating high school, she began to experiment with writing her own music, in which she sang; played 
guitar, ukulele, and keyboard; and wrote lyrics for many bands that performed in and out of the Oil Region. 
Destanie also began organizing small-scale concerts that featured local and regional independent musicians 
and has served on the Oil Region Indie Music Festival Committee for four years, where she has booked a 
large portion of the festival's music.  
 

As if that wasn’t enough, Destanie founded and organized "Art Mart", a developing art and music festival that 
has taken place in Pipeline Alley for the past two years; has written, recorded, and produced several albums 
of original music; and has co-hosted a radio program on KQW that featured independent artists. She’s not 
only skilled with music, though! Destanie has an artistic side too. She has had artwork featured in galleries 
and independent magazines and has designed album and merchandise art for musicians and flyers for 
concerts. She also interned at the Graffiti Gallery in 2015 and has served on the Graffiti Gallery Committee, as 
well as the Oil City Arts Council. 
 

Besides art and music, Destanie has made an impact in our community as an Activity Coordinator at Golden 
Living Center in Oil City and a Peer Support Specialist at UPMC Northwest Behavioral Health. Some of her 
favorite spots include the Oil City Library, Neverending Stories Book and Comic Store, Karma Coffee, Spilling 
the Beans, Famoore's Restaurant, Hasson Park, The Graffiti Gallery, God's Little Garden, and China City. 
 

Looking towards the future, she would like to continue on for her master's degree in Art Therapy and secure 
a job teaching art at the elementary or middle school level, as well as be a mobile Art Therapist for hospitals 

and nursing homes. She also hopes to begin working on 
writing, illustrating, and publishing a series of web comics and 
self-help books and expanding her blog’s reach. 
 

Destanie loves the options available in our area for 
underprivileged people who need a fair chance to succeed. “I 
love being able to make a difference in people's lives when 
they need that extra boost or resources to enhance their 
lives,” she said. What an inspiring and impactful young 
professional we’re happy to have in our area! 

We had a great time at our 
Happy Hour at McNerney’s!  

 
Thanks to all who joined us! 

www.bbcf.org 

http://www.somecleanthoughts.blogspot.com/


 

“The Future of Venango Area Business!”  
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Born and raised in Ohio, Jessica Salyer is now happy to call Venango County her home! 
Jessica grew up in Dayton and attended Sinclair Community College. She moved to our 
area six years ago following a job for her husband and describes it as an “amazing move” 
for her family, in which they absolutely love it here. 
 

Jessica earned her license in Property and Casualty in the State of Pennsylvania and now 
works for the Sandy K. Hovis State Farm Insurance Agency. She would love to go back to 
school to get her bachelor’s degree in Business Administration in the near future.  
 

Her greatest achievement is raising three amazing, independent children, whom she 
loves to spend time with in her free time. Jessica also enjoys camping and hiking at Two 

Mile Run County Park, visiting local wineries, reading, playing board games and cards, shopping in 
downtown Franklin, and cheering for her sons at Franklin Knight football games every Friday night and 
Saturday morning. Additionally, Jessica volunteers at Sandycreek Elementary where she is the co-president 
of the parent-teacher organization.   
 

While working in Venango County, Jessica has enjoyed getting to know co-workers and other professionals 
and the sense of community and trust that comes with that. “They see you at sporting events and out in the 
community and soon you become more than just another face in an office chair. You become a neighbor, a 
smiling face, or even a friend,” she said. 
 

She is happy to work on the supportive team at the Sandy K Hovis State Farm office and appreciates the hard 
work they all put into each day and how they serve the community in the best way possible. She told us, 
“They have made my transition from being a stay at home mom to a working mom so much easier. I couldn't 
have done it without them!” 
 

SAVE THE DATE!   
 

July 15, 2017 

The Importance of Emotional Intelligence 
 
As young professionals, we strive to develop leadership skills 
which will propel our ability to influence others and lead 
future teams while also focusing on enhancing our business 
acumen. There is one key competency that has garnered even 
greater attention in the talent development space – emotional 
intelligence. What is emotional intelligence and how can it 
assist in developing your personal effectiveness? 
 
Emotional Intelligence can be applied by establishing and 
sustaining trusting relationships by accurately perceiving and 
interpreting one’s own and others’ emotions and behavior, 
and leveraging insights to effectively manage one’s own 
responses so that one’s behavior matches one’s values and 
delivers intended results. It’s important to value others, as we 
are well reminded during the holiday season, to learn more 
about others’ life experiences and commonalities you share 
with them. This can also assist in the workplace by 
appreciating diversity of thought or in one-on-one coaching 
sessions with employees. Emotional Intelligence is a constant 
in the breadth of leadership development and its significance, 
in both your professional and personal lives, should not be 
forgotten. 
 
Written by Alan McBride, FLEX VP/Secretary 

http://www.chirodrkate.com/


 

FLEX ●   (814) 676-8521   ●   www.VenangoFLEX.org  

Have a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year! 

VenangoFLEX email: flex@venangochamber.org 

 
Chamber events: Check out the Chamber’s Calendar of Events at 
            www.venangochamber.org 

Upcoming Events & Meetings 

Oil Heritage Festival Bike ‘n Brew Meeting 

Thursday, December 8 
5:30 - 7:30pm 

Venango Chamber, Oil City 
 

 Join us to plan next year's Bike 'n Brew! We will be ordering food 
for dinner, so please bring cash to pitch in if you plan to eat. 

 

Please RSVP to acowles@venangochamber.org or (814) 676-8521.  

 

OUR MISSION 
 

FLEX represents the needs and interests of Young Professionals by positioning ourselves  
as leaders, entrepreneurs and advocates for the sustainability of the Venango Area  

through civic engagement, leadership development, and networking.  

Monthly Meeting 

Wednesday, December 14 
12:00 - 1:00PM 

Venango Chamber, Oil City 

 

Join us at our monthly meeting to discuss upcoming  
events and opportunities for the organization!  

http://www.venangochamber.org
mailto:acowles@venangochamber.org?subject=Bike%20%27n%20Brew%20Meeting
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